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ANNUAL REPORT
^Ir. E. C. I'erisho,
President.
Dear Sir:
I have tlie honor to transniit heroAvith tlie annual report
of the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station for
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1910.
THE STAFF
Th(» p(u sonnel (d the staff is practically the same as for
last year. With two exceptions the entire staff is employed
in a dual capacity, receiving part of salary from teaching
and part from experimental funds. The amount is in pro
portion to time employed in each line.
THE WORK
The popularity of the results of the Station workers
is increasing annually. Our results are quoted in many
instances as authority. Our bulletins are used in some
institutions as texts and their popularity is not by any
means confined to South Dakota but is increasing in other
states as well.
For convenience, there are five departments of the
Station, as follows: Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Chem-
istiw. Dairy Husbandry and Horticulture. In each of these
departments the Avork is outlined at the beginning of the
year and each project is approved by the federal depart
ment.
PUJ3LICATI0NS
There were eight bulletins puhlislied on the following
subjects:
IGl. Winter Grain in South Dakota.
102. First Annual l{ei)ort of Vivian Experiment and
Demonstration Farm.
108. Comparative Yields of Hay, from Several Vari
eties and Strains of Alfalfa, at Drookings, High-
more, Cottonwood, and Enreka.
104. ^Making Diitter and Cheese on tlie Farm,
105. Corn Silage for Lambs.
100. Important Factors Affecting Machine Milking.
107. Transplanting Alfalfa.
108. Breakfast Foods and Their Belative Value.
We print an issue of 80,000 and distribute about 22,000.
One thousand dollars is appropriated by the state for
printing popular bulletins; and, by tlie way, this is the only
fund received from the state to supplement the |30,000.00
received from the Federal Government.
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ANNUAL REPORT
EXPENDITURES BY DEPART^IENTS
Home Station, 1915-1916
Agronomy ij 1864.131$ 4489.111$ 760'.021$ 711.3.26
Chemistry 1486137
Executive 2701 48
Horticulture 1840."851
Pi'inting 1909.031
Animal Husbandry 3555.62
Dairy Husbandry . .. 1642 .52 2415.78394.40'
3044.67
2701.48
8542.61
1909.03
5971.40
5649.27
Total |$15000.00|$15000.00l$ 4931. 72 $34931. 72
DEPAPvTMENT OF ANEAIAL HFSBANDIIY
The experiment in feeding corn silage to lainbs was
completed and the resnlts of tlie two year's tests published
in bulletin No. 1G5.
The experiment in breeding sheep i)rogressed nicely.
Some excellent specimens were secured both as to individ
uality and (piality of fleeces.
The first year's resnlts in feeding silage, made of imma
ture corn, to steers and also finishing for market were
secured.
ANNUAL REPORT
COOPERATION WITH THE BUREAU OF ANIAfAL
INDUSTRY
Black Leg Vaccine
This (lepartiiieiit cooperated with the P>iireau of Animal
Indiistrj, United States I)ei)artment of Agriculture, in the
distribution of black leg vaccine to the cattle raisers of
the Northwest. During the twelve months we sent out
(>3,835 doses to 923 parties in Wvoming, IMontana, North
Dakota, and South Dakota.
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COOPEKATION WITH THE BUIHLVE OF PLANT
INDUSTRY
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERETANDINO
Between the SOUTH DAKOTA EXPERIMENT STATION
and the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department
of Agrieultnre, relutlre to eooperative inrestiyations
with eereals.
Effective March 1, 1916.
The object of these cooperative investigations shall be
(a) to improve the cereal industry of the Northern Great
Iffains region by introducing, or producing, better varieties
than those now groAvn, especially with regard to yield, qual
ity, earliness, hardiness, disease resistance, etc.; (b) to
determine the best methods of tillage and crop rotation
for grain production; and (c) to conduct such other exper
iments as may seem advisable for the accomplishment of
the greatest good to the region named.
For the purpose of carrying on these investigations it
is agreed:
1. That the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station shall furnish all necessary land and buildings,
teams, machinery for solving, cultivating, harvesting and
thrashing, and all ordinary labor, apparatus and other sup
plies not provided by the Bureau of Plant Industr}^, and
shall make available for use seeds of varieties already under
experiment and resnlts obtained at the station at Brook-
ings and such substations as are now or hereafter may be
established during the period this agreement is in force.
2. The Bureau of Plant Industry, subject to the ap
proval of the Secretary of Agriculture, shall furnish seed
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of all hybrids and standard varieties now in its i)ossession
that are likely to be at all adapted to tln^ conditions under
^\hich these ex[)erinients are made, and seed of any new
varieties of similar adaptation that may be acquired; and
shall inovide such assistant, or assistants, (as well as travel
funds, labor, and eqnii)ment) as may be deemed advisable,
at points in the State where coo])erative investigations are
being or hereafter may be conducted, the assistants to be
jointly selected by and acceptable to both parties to this
agreement.
Assistants or collaborators who may be appointed by
the I)(q)artment of Agriculture shall have the franking priv
ilege only for the ])ur]>ose of carrying on ofiticial corres
pondence conc(U*ning cereal work, sending cereal seeds to
coojierators for testing, and mailing seeds and other speci
mens of cereals included in the coo])erative experiments to
the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station and
substations and to tlu^ Dui-eau of IMant Industry,
3. The investigations carried on under this coo])era-
tive agreement shall be i)lanned and conducted jointly bj'
the duly authorized representatives of the South Dakota
Agricultural Exiteriment Station and the Dureau of Plant
Industry, and shall be subject to the apiu-oval of the iiroper
authorities in each case. If desired, a detailed outline of
plans (including expenditures) for the varying seasons may
be attached to this agreement from time to time.
4. Seed of all new varieites of s^tecial value may be
distributed in localities to which they are adapted, the dis
tribution to b(i niad(^ in accordance Avith snch plan as may
be jointly agreed to by the Station and Purean. The grain
resulting from this coo])eration shall belong to the Experi-
loent Station jirovided that if seed is sold, tlu^ amount ex-
[fended by the Dureau of Plant Industry under this agree
ment shall not exceed half the cost of the cooperative Avork
after tlici pro])er credit has been made of the amounts real
ized from sale, or other disposition, of produce groAvn under
this cooperation.
5. At the close of each season a complete report of the
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msiilts of the exx)eriiiieiits condiu'ted during the year shall
])e sulmiitted by the assistant in direct eliarge of the cereal
work, one coi)y to be furnished to the lUireaii of Plant
Industry and one copy to the South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Statioi^ sucli report to he delivered as soon
after the close of tlie season as i)racticahle. AYlien requesttnl,
thrashed and nnthrashed sani]»les of the grain under experi
ment sliall accomitany the report.
(). Doth parties to this agreement shall he free to use
in tlieir otiicial correspondence and in publications the
results obtained in these investigations, each giving proper
credit to the other cooperating agency.
7. This agreeiiient shall heccmu^ effective JMarcli 1,
1910, and shall remain in force until snch time as in the
judgment of either party its revision or termination may
he desirable.
8. Upon the conclusion of this agreement both parties
shall be at liberty to remove from the premises any equip
ment, apparafns, or other material which fhey may have
furnished during the course of this cooi)eration.
Date, April 28, 1910.
JAMES AY. AA ILSON,
Director, South Dakota Agricultural
ExiKM'iment Station.
Date, May 2, 1910.
AYAI. E. TAYLOR,
Chief, Bureau of Plant Industry,
I include and make a jmrt of this rejjort the report of
each chief of division which gives a detailed account,
Y^'ours truly,
JAAIES A^^ AYILSON,
Director of the Experiment Station
and Animal Ilushandrvman,
ANNI AL UKl'OKT
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY
Director J. W. Wilsou,
South Dakota Experiment Station,
College.
Dear Sir:
I li.ave notice from you that the annual report of Adams
and Hatch Proj(M*ts may he submitted at an^' time. Accord-
lugly I beg leave to hand you this somewhat brief written
statement, reporting upon the projects singly, but uot in
great detail, owing to the fact that reports in the nature of
bulletins will be submitted later.
Adams Project No. 1
A Project on the Influence of Rotatious Upon the Maiiiteii-
aiice of Soil Fertility.
This i:u'oject has been in force, as now outlined, since
1911. Tlie general plan of the project is to conduct several
definite croj) rotations continually on definite plots of land
and, by means of chemical anal\%sis, made at several periods
of time, to discover in the several rotations, whether the
total plant food content has increased or decreased. The
project has not been altered in its general scope since it was
inaugurated. It has been altered someAvhat as to details.
It is now being conducted as previously.
The plots included under this project being now sam-
])led and analyzed are East Farm, Rrookings, 440-449, 450-
459, 140-149, 151-159, AVest Farm, 140-147, 240-243, 250-253,
340-347, 351-353, 440-447, 540-547, 550-553, 050-053, total
112 plots.
(1) Previously (see report of 1915) plots 140-159,
East Farm, have been analyzed by H. Loomis, Agronomy
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Analyst, for nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, and also
for calcium and magnesium. During the fiscal year just
closed luive been completed the analyses for total carbon
and inorganic carbon, from which are computed organic
carbon by difference.
Adams Project No. 2
A Study of (Jorrelations Detween Certain Physical Char
acters of Plants and Their Capacity for Yield.
Object: To discover whether any given qualities of
cro}) plants, e. g., length of head in wheat, weight or position
of ear in corn, amount of leaf surface in cereals, are asso
ciated with heavy production.
Results: One correlation study at a time is being at
tempted. Our i)resent study is to find the correlation be
tween length of lu^ad in Minnesota IbO wheat and yielding
cai)acity.
(2) It was previously reported (annual report 1915)
that a correlation table showed a positive correlation of
1.48 between longer spikes and higher yield. The row yields
employed in securing this result were those of the first year's
harvest.
The harvest of the second year was discarded on account
of rust.
The results of the ])resent year are being tabulated at
present. Indications point to a correlation of zero between
length of the original mother head and the yield of the
season just closed.
Adams Project No. 3
A Project to Determine Definitely the Extent to Which
Water Is a Limiting Factor in the Growth of
Sweet Clover {MelUotus Alha)
(3) Weights of Sweet Clover plants harvested from
the special pots constructed for this project (see Report
1915) have been tabulated by Mr. Loomis. Results indicate
tentatively that water requirement of sweet clover is differ
ent for different soil types.
It is desired to check the results of the first year with
those of the second year just closed, and also to coutiuue
the series another year.
Hatch Projects
Hatch projects iuclude the lu'eeding of corn for high
protein and the i)0ssible correlation of high percentage i)ro-
tein in seed with higli yield of jn'otein per acre. The nature
of this iH'oject was in part explaiuted in lJulletin 15'!. It
is found to he cleaidy possible foi* Soutli Dakota farmers to
select seed coi-n having a large percentage of lU'otein. It is
indicated further tliat a high percentage of i)rotein in seed
vrill result in high absolute amounts of i)rotein per acre.
This is evidently important for feeders who desire to pro
duce the largest amount of feeding value jter acre.
A large numl)er of rotations are l)eing conducted at
Drookings tudd witli Hatcli funds. At i)reseut time the
results of tliese rotations are being prei)ared for publica
tion. A number of valuable results will be secured. The
value of corn as a cultivated crop in rotations is well estab
lished, likeAvise it is found that Avinter Avheat may Avell be
given a j)lace in the rotations. Following voru the mere
matter of order of crops in their rotations has much to do
Avith the resulting yield and conseciuent profit to the farmer.
At Brookings tAvo systems of farming are being con
ducted side by side Avith Hatch funds, one of Avhich is called
a Grain System of Farming, the other is called a luA-e Stock
System of Farming.
In the Grain System croi)-i'esidues aiH^ returned to th(»
land, but no niannre is returned thereto. In the Live-Stock
System, the mannre-equiA'alent of the crops taken aAvay from
the land is returned thereto, but no crop residues are re
turned.
It is assumed to be entirely jmacticable to maiutain
the fertility of the land Avitli the Grain system, Avithout the
keeping of any liA^e-stock Avhatever on the farm. Gne of the
purposes of comparing these systems of farming therefore
is to discoA'er if i)ossible, tlu^ ultimate^ result not only upon
crop yields, but upon the ])rofitableness of a farming system.
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Eureka Siihstafion
A representative set of rotation systems have been con
ducted at Enreha sn])station. One of the central ideas
has been to discover.what rcdation will yield the greatest
amonnt of feed for live stock, in the area represented. It
is a safe conclnsion that the earlier system of exclusive
small grain farming is hazardous. Tlu; work of the Eureka
substation has accordingly established the fact that the use
of corn as a cultivated croj) is of ])rimary importance. This
is true for several reasons. One of the reasons is that small
grain makes much larger yields following a cultivated crop
and furthermore when corn is ])roduced it renders large
mnounts of feed available for live stock, and it seems very
possible that live stock systems of farming should be encour
aged for the vicinity of Eureka Substation. It is not
straining a jjoint to say that the area of corn in the vicinity
of Eureka has been increased at least three times, due to
the encouragement given that crop by the favorable results
at the substation, the increased use of corn in farming sys
tems together with the conse<iuent increase of live stock pro
duction, due to the increased use of corn has returned the
cost of Eureka Substation several times to the state. It has
further been demonstrated that winter wheat sown on corn
ground in the fall, may be brought thru the winter bj^ em-
])loying a light straw mulch. Such a fact is of exceeding
importance to tlu^ farming industry. AV inter Avheat often
succeeds Avhen spring sown grain fails.
Hiffh more EuhstaI ion
It is well known throughout the Enited States among
l)eople Avho have connection with experiment station work
that there is no inore comi)lete set of experiment plots any
where in the country or even in the world, than at High-
more, South Dakota. The Ilighmore station has a country-
Avide reputation for the large number of \arieties iutroduced
and propagated and Avhich liaA e come to be specially adapted
to the Great Plains area. Such Amrieties of grain as Sixty
Day and Swedish Select Oats, IlanncluMi and Odessa barleys,
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Kiibaiika and other duriiiri varieties of wheat, Turkestan,
(xriinni and \ ale alfalfas and several strains of corn and
J4rain sorgiiiiin, all of which have done innch to sni)i)ly feed
for live stock and food for peoi)le, hav<i all been closely asso
ciated in their develoi)ni(ait with nighinore Substation.
AA luxn er knows the history of fanning in South Dakota is
aware that althoiigh there are many i>roblenis still to be
solved, that many things are now known that were not
known about meeting actual conditions, before Highmore
Sustation Avas established. Permanent and profitable farm
ing has advanced substantially in South Dakota and much
of this benefit has come from the work at Highmore.
At the present time a bulletin on the subject of flax
culture is being published by the Agronomy Department,
number is 109. The Avork done at Highmore Avhich is con
sistent Avith that done at the other station fields indicates
that the flax cro]) on old ground in South Dakota has failed
time and again throughont the state for lack of early seed-
ing. Apparentlj^ the date of seeding flax on old ground in
South Dakota should be on or about April 15. Seeding at
later dates has generally been the rule and consequently it
has been accei)ted as a fact that flax could not be produced
on old ground in our state. It is reasonable to hope that
this flax bulletin number 1(>9, reporting results from High-
more and elseAvhere Avill be Avorth many dollars to the state
and furthermore greatly accelerate the flax industry. Up to
date the dearth of flax seed has created rather a serious sit
uation Avith the prodncfion or lack of production of linseed
oil for i)aints and other necessities.
Cotton wood Snhstatioii
A part of this AA'ork Avith flax has also been conducted at
('OttouAvood. A notable rotation system at CottoiiAvood has
jucluded the so-called "three-roAA'" system of cultiA'ating
small grain. Small grain is put in after corn in strips of
three roAvs each, space for cultivation is left between the
roAvs.
One of the first small fields of SAveet clover grown in
South Dakota in the west river area Avas at CottoiiAvood
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J^ubstation. Since this field Avas seeded the area of this
crop has considerably increased to the benefit of the live
stock industry in that part of the state. Not all farmers in
the area are satisfied absolutely that sAveet clover Avill be
come a fodder crop of fi^reat value, but many of them are
satisfied in this particular. For instance in the vicinity of
such toAVns as Kadoka and Kennebec some areas of SAveet
cloA'or have been untilized for hay and pasture and live stock
production.
At CottouAvood Substation also a Acry successful exper
iment Avith seeding alfalfa into Ioav prairie Avithout ploAviug
by means of discing the seed into grass, has been conducted.
This means of increasing the i)roductiveness of the natural
])asture and also of adding nitrogen to the forage maA- be
(•xiiected to add Avealth to the state.
Also at Fottoiiwood exteiisiAe experiments have been
conducted Avith the cultivation of small grain. A most suc-
(^essful rotation in the present year is corn folloAved by
Avheat cultiA'ated Avith o.ats, folloAved by sAveet ckwer also
cultivated. It is eA'ident that in such a rotation another
small grain might be substituted for Avheat. The present
indication is hoAvever that such a rotation Avill flourish Avith
a minimum amount of moisture, due to the amount of culti-
Aation Avhich Avill be giATUi. It is evident also that such a
rotation may supply crops Avhich may be largely or entirely
used as feed for liAe stock. It is Avell ahvays to recall that
all LIVE STOCK PRODUCTION IS ROUND TO BE
MEASl RED IN ANY COUNTRY BY THE A:\I0UNT OF
tutors WHICH CJAN BE i»rodu(u:d from the soil
OF THAT COUNTRY. It is true that one of the great re
sources of South Dakota is grass for live stock and it is also
(l ue that live stock does not liA'e by grass alone. In discov
ering rotations that Avill produce the largest amount of
feed for live stock CottouAvood Substation has rendered the
greatest service to the area of country it represents.
Vivian Substation
Vivian Substation is established by laAv on a slightly
different basis from the other substations. The demonstra-
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tion feature is eiiii)liasize(l ats well as the experiiiientaf fea
ture, As a matter of fact a number of i)rojects have been
suc((»ssful at Viviau, which were previously tried out at
('ottoinvood and at other substations. All projects starte<l
at Vivian have been those which it Avas ex])e( ted would
piobably be successful from the standpoint of demoust ratinj»"
methods most ])rofitabl(* for farmers. The tirst annual
report of A iA'ian Experiment and Demonstration Farm has
ali-eady been ])ublished as bulletin number 1(52 of this sta
tion. This rejjort will of course be aA'ailable to any citizens
of South Dakota, upon request.
Since the publication of bulletin 1(52 careful records
have been kept and the accounts of the Vivian station have
jUst been balanc(Hl for the jiast fiscal year. Tin? figures of
this balance Avill not be here extended in full. Present indi
cations are that so far as the last year is concerned the
most profitable elements of the business at Vivian farm
were hogs, horses and real estate.
During the the past year certain bulletins have been
published Avhich are as follows:
161.—Winter (^^rrain in i«louth Dakota. August ,1915.
162 hirst Annual Keport of Vivian Kxperiment and
Demomstration Farm. October, 1915.
1(53—(Comparative Yi(dds of Hay from Several Vari
eties and Strains of iVlfalfa at Drookings, Ilighmore, Cot-
tonwood and Eureka. January, 191(1.
1(59—Flax (Julture in South Dakota. August, 191(5.
Very truly,
A. N. HUME,
Agronomist and Supt. of Substations.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Mr, Jainos W. Wilson,
Diroctor of tlie Exporinient Station.
Dear Sir:
1. The Ilateli Project with Su<;ar Reets, has Iteen car
ried on with the best of success. Proj;ress has been made
in securing beets of nniformly higli sugar ju'rceiitages. This
fact taken with the liigh tonnage per acre secnrcHl is very
gratifying. This coming year a bnlletin will be prepared
giving the results in detail not o dy of the percentage yields
but also of many items bearing on sugar beet culture iii
detail. Spacing tests have been continued.
Much work has also been done in seed production and
in siloing beets in the tield. The results ohtained confirm
my previous conclusion that the State is well adaptcM to
sugar bcM't culture.
2. The Adams Project with Unbalanced Wide Rations
with Horses has been brought to a close so far as the feed
ing tt'ork is concerned. The horses have been slaughtered
and careful autopsies made. IMiotographs have been made
of the disastrous elTects causc^d by lack of protein. It has
been i)roven that naviciilar disease together with necrosis of
the bones can be produced by too wide rations. The bulle
tin giving results will appear the coming year. The chem
ical work is well on its way to completion.
3. Cooperative work. Analyses of feeds for the De-
]>artment of Animal Husbandry have been madi; during both
Aears. For the Agi-onomy Department analyses of roots
have also been made for two years.
d. Comi)lete analyses of the ditferent brands of Break
fast Foods on tin; market have been made and the results
published iu a bulletin which also gives a discussion of these
foods from an economical standpoint.
Very respectfully,
JAMES H. SHEPARD,
Chemist.
1)ei'aktmp:nt of daiijvino
Director James W. Wilson,
College.
Dear Professor:
The experimental work in the Dairy Husbandry De
partment during the last college year has been chiefly a
continuance of the Avork in progress during the previous
year. This department has continued to Avork Avitli both
iVdams and Hatch Funds.
Only one project has been under investigation Avith the
Adams money, namely, ''The liole of Water in a Dairy
CoAv's Itation."
The last Experimental period in this project has been
completed. This consisted of stndying the effect of giving
a daily coav only one-half the amount of Avater she normally
drinks.
Physical examinations of the coavs Avere made regularly.
Complete chemical analyses Avere made of all the food con
sumed and of all the outgo from the coav—feces, urine and
milk. In addition, atmos[»heric and body tempcu-atures Avere
regularly kept.
A large amount of data is the result. I shall not in
this report give any of the details. This department has
now completed all of this experiment. The same Avill be
handed to you in bulletin form Avithin a short time.
This department is now ready to take up the study of
the effect of different proteins in the different feeds on milk
production. No more than this one project Avill be studied
this coming year under the Adams Fund.
Under the Hatch Fund, scAcral jArojects have been
studied. Some of these have uoav been completed. The
investigations pertaining to the pasteurization of cream at
different temperatures and the keeping properities of butter
made from cream i)asteiirized at different temperatures
iiave now been completed. A bulletin has already been
written, and will be in your hands for publication within
a few days.
The study of the different methods of storing ice on the
farm and the different methods by Avhich ice may be obtained
Jii the farm has also been comphded. The data will be com
piled as soon as possible and sent to you for review and
l)ublication.
The experiment with seven leading makes of milking
machines has been continued. During these investigations,
ic was found that there were important factors aside from
the milking machine that should be carefully considered
in order to make machine milking a practical success. A
bulletin was published on this phase of machine milking
during the last year.
Extensive experiments were conducted with the view
of finding which substances were the most i)i-actical and the
most efficient in Avliich to keep the different parts of the
milking machine between milkings. Our results strongly
indicate that ordinary lime is not only the cheapest, but
also the most efficient.
We wish to continue the further study of the different
types of milking machines during this year. There are sev
eral different factors which can not be determined without
continuing this experiment for successive years.
In addition, the data pertaining to the feeding and the
production and the breeding of the daiiw herd has been
recorded. I rcffer especially to the data resulting from
improving and grading up the herd with the use of a pure
bred dairy sire. This department now has the results of
nine years of consecutive work.
Sincerely yours,
C. LAESEN,
Prof, of Dairy Husbandry.
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DEPATITArEXT OF IIORTK^ULTURE
James W, Wilson, Director,
South Dakota Ajiriciilturjil Experiment Station.
My dear Sir:
The work of the Department of Horticulture the past
year has made progress along the lines indicated in previous
reports. Creative horticulture is tlie chief line of work since
the prairie Northwest needs hardier and better orchard
and small fruits, si)ecial feature of the work of this
department each year is the introduction of new fruit
trees, ornamentals, and other new plants. The following
is a brief description of the new varieties sent out for trial
spring 191G:
Apples
I have as yet no candidate for the hardy winter apple
that is so much needed for the prairie Northwest, but am
siill at work on the })roblem. The following four varieties
of apples merit a trial and will also afford a test of the
Siberian crab stock, which is really preliminary to work
with the new apple seedlings now appearing. The names
are all Kussian, viz., Ivan, a man's name; Adno, one; Dolgo,
long; SercHla, Wednesday.
Iran Crah Apple. Offered for the first time. One of
our many seedling crabs. Noteworthy for the calyx seg
ments being absent in the ripe fruit, the same as in the pure
Siberian crab {Pyrus haccata). Fnlly one and three-fourths
inches in diameter, roundish oblate, good color, marbled
with strii)es and orange red; acid.
Scrcda Apple. Offered for the first time. From seed
of the Harry Kaump top-grafted on Oldenburg (Duchess)
ai>ple. Itesembles Yellow Transparent and of similar very
early season, but more regular in form. Yellow, juicy,
sin'igiitly subacid.
Adno Apple. Offered for the first time. Very hand
some, large, red, subacid, productive, late fall apple, received
from Iviissia. Adno is my provisional name until the true
name can be determined.
J/ibkce Apple. This variety, offered for the first time,
is a puzzle. A graft-hybrid of Hibernal and Milwaukee; the
fruits so far show the flesh and core of Milwaukee and the
siirfjice coloring of Hibernal. Foi* my method of grafting
these split buds see 1Juliet in SS, plate 13. Such hybrids are
now called ])ericlinal chimeras. It is desirable to ascertain
whether this proves stable under })ropagation. The name
Hibkee is made up from the names of these two varieties.
Dohfo Cnih Apple. Offered foi- the tirst time. At the
annual exhibits of this 1)ei)ar{ment at the South Dakota
State Fair many have asked about the remarkably long con
ical, intensely bright red crabs we used for making letters.
This is one I brought over from my second tri]) to Knssia
in 1897. A vigorous productive tree and so far free from
blight. Fruit full of juice, jells easily, makes a rich ruby
red jelly of beautiful color and excellent flavor.
Plnmfi
Tme to t^eed Series. The first step in my project of
breeding plums true to seed to avoid the necessity of budding
and grafting. T. T. Seed Xo. 1 is a seedling of Opata. T.
T. Seed No. 2 is a seedling of Fzaptan which is of the same
pedigree as Sai)a. I am not sure this ])lan will be desirable
as flu; trees would need to be isolated when in bloom, either
by tenting the trees or by i)lanting them far from other
trees. Some of them will no doubt revert, others will come
true. To complete this work, seedlings should be raised
and only those saved that come true.
Some Nan ^'ef|et(^hles
Jfanseids Tnrlvestan Radish. jMuch like a flat turnip
in size and form, but witb red skin and of remarkably mild
flavor. In jiiy estimation, a very great advance in radish
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culture. Ill 1913 at Seinipalatiiisk, Siberia, I found this as
something new, having been brought to Seniipalatinsk by
the natives of the dry interior of Turkestan about four years
previously. A favorite table vegetable when peeled and eaten
with butter. A few packets of this seed were sent out in the
spring 1914. A correspondent at Arcola, Manitoba, writes:
''The radishes were excellent, of fine flavor. I used six of
them at different times and found them to be the best radish
for this climate I have found."
Musl-mclon, TTa)hs('n\s ^^ihcrian No. 1. A large yellow
smooth muskmelon with white sweet flesh, quality very
good. Found in cultivation on the driest steppes near Seni-
ipalatinsk, Siberia, in 1913. I deem it desirable to offcu'
a feAV packets of this and the three following to experi
menters now, instead of waiting. All are extra early since
they ripened in that northern region of early frosts.
Mil til:melon, IJansenN Siherian No. 2. Found in the
same region as the preceding lot. This may prove to be
identical with No. 1. More roundish in form.
11 Gfcrmelon, nauscu'ti Siherinn No. 1. Smooth, round
(lark green. Aery early aamIIi red SAA'eet fish. Also from near
Semipalatinsk, Siberia.
TT (itcrmelon, llanscn'.s Siberian No. 2. A fine AAmter-
melon from the dry steppe region forty miles soutliAvest of
Semipalatinsk, Siberia.
Some New Ornamentals
Siberian Almond {Amijgdalns nana L.) A desirable
dAvarf ornamental shrub from the dry stepj)es of Siberia,
Avith abundant bright, rose pink floAvers, among the very
first to bloom in the spring. Good in front of other shrubs,
liaised from our OAvn importation from Siberia.
Siberian Bnel:thorn. liaised from seed I gathered from
wild plants at Semipalatinsk, Siberia, 1913. The plants
AAere in fruit instead of in floAver at the time so that the
botanical name remains to be determined.
Siberian Lavatera. {Larafera Thnrinfjiaea). A tall
growing perennial floAver from the Semipalatinsk steppes.
Height 5 to 7 feet. Branching habit; floAvers pink, some-
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what of the style of single Mallows or Hollyhocks. A Mani
toba experimenter gives a favorable rejjort of this flower
and wants more seed. There can be no question as to its
liardiness in exi(os(Ml situations. Tin? flowers will be im
proved by selection.
Rom fiigosa. The well known beautiful hardy rose
with dark crimson single flowers up to four inches in diam
eter. Attractive ornamental in autumn and early winter
Vith large bright red fruits, which are used, with seeds
removed, for food in its native home. Our own importation,
descended from the original introduction from Siberia by
the Imperial Botanical Gardens at Petrograd, Eussia. The
Siberian form of this species is superior to the Japanese
form.
Prairie Nut CuHurc
Hazelnuts and Black Walnuts are two of the most
j>romising plants for the open prairie in the line of nut
culture. Some plants were distributed of the following:
Maitiioha llazcluut. Ornamental as well as useful. The
need is apparent of a nut-bearing shrub for the open prairie.
We now have the Avild native hazelnut of Manitoba in the
third generation under cultivation.
Ncud Uhn Black Walnut. The farthest northwestern
limit of the native black Avalnut is probably near New Ulm,
Minnesota. This lot of trees began to bear at scA^en years
from the seed. A feAV tAvo-year trees of the second generation
AA'ere sent out for trial.
Siberian Crah.'i for Apple Stocks
In Bulletin 05 of this Station I urged the trial of Si
berian roots to prevent the root-killing Avhich is often dis
astrous at the North. The experiments are still in progress.
In the fall of 1915 Ave seeded fully 50 barrels of various
Siberian crab apples and this s(»ed gave a good stand last
spring.
The Siberian crab and Hybrid Siberian crab are Avin-
ning favor as the only stocks that will insure freedom
from root-killing. The main difficulty is to obtain the
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stocks ill a coiiniiercial way. In the orchard at this station
the A\ealthy apple lias borne ahundantly on this Siberian
stock. The tree is somewhat dwarfed in habit but this
may be an advantan^e for the farmer's oi-cliard as it makes
si)ra3n'ng more feasil)le.
iro/7i' With Alf<(lfa
The distribution of my new Itnssian and Siberian alfal
fas has been done mainly under special state appropriations.
My machine transjilantino- method has hastened this work
very j^n^ath' as by this means 1 pound of schhI is sufficient
to set 20 acres instead of the old method of 20 pounds for
one acre. I am endeavoring to standardize and perfect the
method before recommending it for general adoption. The
results are summarized in Bulletin 107, June 1010, on Trans
planting Alfalfa. The exjierience of many farmers who are
working with me on dry uplands shows that tlie setting of
one year i)lants is a certainty while under the same condi
tions the sowing of seed is a total failure. This was abund
antly demonstrated in the total crop failure years of 1011,
1012 and 1013 in certain sections, and led to the 1013 and
1015 state ap])ropriations for completing the work. It is
distinctly a pi-oblem for tlie dry western uplands. The per
fecting of the method demands the aid of one having train
ing in a commercial nursery. To complete the work of
alfalfa distribution, the state legislature appropriated |(l,-
000 for the biennium begining July 1, 1015. JMy work as
Agricultural Explorer for the Tnited States Department of
Agriculture has ma-essarily given me some new ideas which
it seems only fair that I should be given time to develop in
a small way, since the work is along wholly new lines and
can easily Ix^ done witli the present cHpiipment and with very
small expenditure of time and money, considering the advan
tages to be gained. What may be termed a by-product of
this alfalfa work is given in bulletin 150, a field method of
hybridizing alfalfa by transplanting the parent plants alter-
nateh'. In the sj)ring of 1015 these hybrid alfalfas proved
perfectly resistant to the several late freezes, the last one
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coming June 9th. I think this method will be found of wide
usefulness.
Alfalfa work the past three seasons has been conducted
mainly on the uplands of the western half of the state,
especially at Lenimon, Picn-re, Sansarc, Cottonwood, Kadoka,
Whitewood and many other places. This work was done on
farms with the cooperation of the owners. In Stanley
county and three of the adjoining counties there are now
over 2,000 acres of Cossack alfalfa and the acreage is in
creasing rapidly. One of the illustrations in my bulletin 167,
was a single plant of tlu^ Cossack alfalfa grown on upland
without irrigation at Wall, western South Dakota, and
exhibited at the South Dakota State Fair, 1915. The growth
shows first and second crop together. Total weight of this
Xdant as shown was 8 pounds, dry weight. The general expe
rience of hundreds of farmers is that the Cossack is the
heaviest and best seeder they have ever found, as well as
being very productive of good hay, and resistant to heat,
cold and drouth. It recovers very quickly after cutting.
The Semipalatinsk for the driest uplands is proving its
value in many states thruout the West from the Mexican
border north to Alaska. It is distinctly a special purpose
alfalfa, as in its native home it makes abundant hay on
eight inches annual rainfall.
Conclusion.
INIy conclusion from all this alfalfa work is that if the
state could aid and guide the work of getting a million acres
of our driest uplands of our far western states into the right
kind of alfalfas and certain other drouth-resistant plants,
it would prevent the usual exodus of disappointed settlers
Vhen the dry seasons come again.
Yours truly,
N. E. HANSEN,
Horticulturist.
